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ORGANIZATION OF THE WORK OF THE COM(IT'l'EE m 1963 (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN: At our last meeting on 28 February, the delegatiens of 

the United states and the e.rtet Union wer• invited to continue their efforts to 

reach some sort of an agreement with regard te tbe location of the forthcoming 

session of the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee and the Legal Sub-Committee. 

These two delegations met several times since that meeting, but unfortunately 

have been unable to reach an agreement with respect to the meeting place of the 

two Sub-Committees. 

The Chair now has no other choice but to request the Committee to continue 

the exchange of views on this subject in order to find a solution. Before calling 

on the first speaker, I wish to inform the members that the Geneva Office of the 

United Nations has cabled very recently that the Expert Group on Commodity 

Arrangements has made a conference service request for the period 6 to 17 May. 

The period from 14 May •n is still tentatively reserved by the Secretariat for 

the Scientific ~ub-Committee. The Olive 011 Conference in Geneva intends to 

reconvene for a few davs during the middle of April. The period from 16 April on 

is still tentatively reserved for the Legal Sub-Committee. Therefore, every effon 

should be made to have a solution emerge at this afternoon's meeting with respect 

to deciding on where the two Sub-Committees will meet. 
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(The Chairman) 

At our last meeting the representative of Canada made a suggestion to the 

effect that the Scientific Sub-Committee should meet in Geneva and the Legal 

Sub-Committee should meet in New York. Perhaps, 1n addition to those members 

who have already done so, including the representative of the Soviet 'Wnion and 

the representative of Poland, other members would be prepared to indicate their 

views also, so that a more over-all picture may emerge with regard to 

possibilities for a solution. The over-all picture on the preferences of members, 

from what was said at the last meeting, indicates that a large majority of the 

Committee's members would be prepared to go along with the suggestion to have 

the Scientific Sub-Committee meet in Geneva and the Legal Sub-Committee meet 
in New Yc.rk. 

The Committee will recall that the representative of Iran has already 

drawn the attention of the Committee, at our l~st meeting, to the report of the 

Secretary-General, document A/5317, the "Review of the Pattern of Conferences", 

in which the Secretary-General states that, in view of the special problem which 

will arise in 1964 as a result of the major construction programme at Headquarters, 

the question of the pattern of conferences should again be discussed at the 

eighteenth General Assembly. On the basis of this report the General Assembly 

adopted, on 19 December 1962, resolution 1851 (XVII), by which, in paragraph 3 

of the operati e part, the Secretary-General is invited 

" ... to bring to the attention of the competent organs the importance and 

urgency of the measures outlined in ••. his report, as well as the need 

for moderation on their part in fixing their programmes of meetings" at 

Headquarters "for 1964, in view of the maJor reconstruction work to be 

carried out" at that office. 

In accordance with the recommendation contained in General Assembly 

resolution 1851 (XVII), the eighteenth General Assembly will therefore deal with 

this question of the pattern of conferences and will, as it did .in the past, 

list those meetings of United Nations bodies which will not be held at Headquarters 

in 1964. 
The reference made by the representative of Iran to General Assembly 

resolution 1851 (XVII) at our last meeting may be included in our repor t on tLis 

session-, after mentioning the site for the two Sub-Com:nittees' meeti11&s for 1963, 
perhaps, as the Chair would suggest, by the following sentence: 
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(The Chairman) 

"Noting General Assembly resolution 1851 (XVII), the Committee i ~ 

awaiting additional information from the s ~cretary-General before tr.e 

eighteenth session of the General Assembly with regard to the conference 

service situation in 196li, whe~ major reconstruction work will be carried 

out at Headquarters. The indication is that, due to reconstruction work, 

it may be'impracticable to hold meetings at Headquarters in 1964." 
That would be the sentence to be included in our report on this session. At 

present, additional information from the Secretariat on the situation with 

regard to conferences services is not yet available, except that the 

reconstruction work will start early in 196~: and that the reconstruction plan 

has been drawn up. 



(The Chairman) 

I would therefore a.pJ>e"'l ~t') t.he Can:mittee, and particularly to those 

!llF-mr,ers who have not agreed to the pr0posed solution tha.t in 1963 the SciP.ntific 

and Technical Sub-Canmittee should meet in Geneva and the Legal Sub-Committee 

should meet in New York, to reconsider in order that we may have an agreed 

solu+.ion on the basis of that proposal, bearing in mind the text which I have 

just read out and which I shall now repeat: 

"Noting General Assembly resolution 1851 (XVII), the Committee is 

awaiting additional information from the Secretary-teneral before the 

eighteentn session of the General Assembly with regard to the conference 

service situation in 1964, when major reconstructicn work will be carried 

out at Headquarters. The indication is that, d~e to rec nstructi on wnrk, 

it may be impracticable t v hold meetings at Headquarters in 1964". 

Mrs. RCSSEL (Sweden): I should first like to thank the Chairman for 

the excellent statement he has just made and for having brought the Committee 

up to date. We are glad to have the information about the plans for reconstruction 

work next year. 

The Swedish Government would have preferred, for practical reasons, that 

both Sub-Camnittees should meet in Geneva. We have reiterated this position 

in conversations with ~he Chairman. However, since a large majority seems to 

be willing to go along with the Canadian compromise formula -- namely, that · 

this spring the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee should meet in Geneva 

and the legal Sub-Committee should meet in New York -- we are prepared to 

consider that ccmpromiee formula, especially if it would mean that the Ccmmi ttee 

could, in the light of the text just read out by the Chairman, agree to the 

proposal. 



Mr. NARUtl'.EA SllllB (India): Mr. Cbakravarty suggested at the last 
meeting tbat turtber informal efforts should be mac!e to t1Dd an agreed decision. 

Be said that it vas his hope that the two space Powers would not disappoint us 

all by failing to agree. 

The Indian delegation would like to :restate its position. As ve have said 

here before, ve should prefer both. Sub-Comnittees to meet iD Geneva. It, however, 

the Ccm:mittee decides to accept a ccmprcmise -- for example, tbe type Just stated 

by the Chairman, based on the suggestions •de by the representatives ot Canada 

and Iran -- we are prepared to go alCGg vitb it tully. Tb.is situation has gone 

on tor quite some time~, and ve think that it is necessary that an agreement 

should be reached quickly. 

Mr. FEDORmOCO (Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics) . (interpretation from 

Russian): The delegation of the Soviet Union deems it necessary to mke the 

following statement. Basing itself on pest practice and beariDg iD llind- the 

convenience ot delepticms taking part in the meetings, the Soviet Union continues 

to believe that it would be appropriate tor tbe regular sessions of the Scientific 

and Tecbn1ca1 Sub-COllllittee and -tbe Legal. Sub-comittee to be held io •eneva, as bas 

been the case in the past. Attempts by the United States to cbange the established 

practice of work in the Sub-Coaaittees have put us on our guard, since it is 

difficult to Judge them as anything but expressions of a United States policy to 

create further obstacles to international co-operation in various fields. In 

assuming such a position, the United States is in fact threatening international 

co-operation in the exploration and peaceful. utilization ot outer_ space. The United 

States is doing so by introducing a purely orsanizational mtter -- the question 

whether the regular session of the Legal Sub-CallDi.ttee should be held in Geneva or 

Nev York. 

The Soviet Union Government attaches great importance to international 
co-operation in outer space and regards the development of such co-operation as 

an important contribtuioc to the strengthening of relations among States and to 

the improvement of the entire international situation. 
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(Mr. Fedorenko, USSR) 

In the light ot tbat tccnsideration and of the wish expressed by 

representatives ct a number of countries for a speedy solution to the impasse 

that has been created, the Soviet Union Government despit e the practical 

inconvenience to itself, will net object to the regulnr session of the Legal 

Sub-Camnittee being held, as an exception, not in Geneva but in New York. 

The SoViet Union 8overnment agrees, on condition, o~ eourse, that the 

convening of the Legal Sub-COIIIDittee in New York, this year, es an exception, 

will not constitute a precedent for the future. 

The CHAIRMAN: If no other representative wishes to make e statement 

on this issue, and if I bear no objections, I shall take it that the Co111r1ittee 

agrees to the formula which I read out. 
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Mr. FEDCRENKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from 

Russian): Mr. Chairman, we ~re b~sing ourselves u~on the pcsition that the 

Committee takes note not only •f what you yourself ha& just stated. but also what 

was itated by the representative of the Soviet Union just now. 

The CHAIRMAN: In reply to what has juet been said by th~ repre ~e•tativ~ 

of the Soviet Union, tl,~ Chair refers to the fact that his ccindition and his 

statement will appear fully in the record of this afternoon's meeting of the 
Committee.· 

Mr. FAEMY (United Arab Republic): At this juncture I intend t~ 

confine my remarks to the iosue under discussion, and I h•pe that at a more 

appropriate time you will be kind enough to call. on me to m&ke a st::itement 
on another issue. 

It was indeed felicitous to ~y delegati~n to listen to the statements that 

we:-e- ll!l'lde this a:'t~~l",Oft1 and I arr. ~ure that nl l the ?-!emberR of t he Ci:-n:mittee 1'here 

my view in as sessing the situation. I think that the atmosphere ic su~piciou~ 

f~r us to settle this point which has been pending for a long time. 

I listened very carefully to your sugge~tion, Mr. Chairman, but it ie not 

very clear in my mind. I believe that if you agree Md if the members •f the 

Committee concur, there is nothing against : eaching new a definite 

agreement ~o far a~ the meeting8 or the two Sub-Committees during 1964 is 

concerned, namely~ to replace the phrase which you had proposed to indicate that 

the Committee agreed that the two Sub-Committees during 1964 will meet cutside 

the Hen1quart~rs. 

The CHAIRMAN: In reply to what ha~ just been said by the representative 

of the United Arab Republic, the Chair thinks that the debate on the question 

of making a deci sion now a~ to where the two Sub-~ommittees should meet next 

year will b~ superfluous b~c~usP. without knowing the additional information 

that the Secret~ry-Generltl will present to our Committee before the eighteenth 

G~neral Assembly session, such a d18cussion seems not necessary because what 

we sh!'l.11 then -he:ar perhaps will be a tactual consequence, that the two Sub

C~uaitt e~s will have to meet outside of the Headquart~rs. 
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(The Chairman) 

I think tbat ve have to await the repa-t that tbe Secretary~nel'"1U 11i ll 

submit to our Coamitte~ on the Coot'ereDCe Service tacilities at Beadq~ar~ers 

in 1964. 

Mr. PABMY {United l.nb Republic): I am-gretetul. !er your explaruttil'.ln, 

Mr. Chatman, but I think I did net inVite tbe Caamittee to have a debate on this 

issue, as you have intimated in your explanation. What I did was simple. I made 

a suggestion that tbe Comittee s!lould agree at this stage tbl!lt the next meetings 

ot the tvo SubJ'.onn1ttees •uring 1'64 should be held outside ot tbe Headquarters. 

This 1111y lead to the tvo meetings being beld in 9eneva, but I did not want t• spell 

it out at this time, baVing in mind your explanation. I would like to reiterate 

once again that I did not invite a very thorough debate on tbat. But I think that 

the Cbair could very ... ily aases&-tlle opiniooc o~ tbe members ot the COllll1ittee on 

tbe suggestion which I bave •de. 

The C!AIRMAR: If I under&tecd the representative of the United Arab 
Republic correctly, he is proposing or suggesting tbat the Committee aboul.d now 

deal vitb the issue as to vbether the two Sub-Caz:mittees sbould meet next yeAr 

outside or the Het1dquarters. Or is he prepared to defer this question to be 

discussed and assessed after we have reeeived the report of the Secretary-General 

on the conference facilities for 1964, which we will probably receive at our next 

meeting, before the Assembly starts in the middle of Septembert Boes the 

representative of the United Arab Republic agree that the CcJtir.ittee ~ho•ld tske a 

~ecisi~n at that time as to where the two Sub-COIIIDittees snould meet next year! 

Mr. FAHMY (United Arab Republie): I apologize for taking the floor tor 

the third time on this issue. I believe tut I was clear in my two previous 

statements tbat we stKMlld reaeh a decision at ~his stage; I mean now, that we 

decide tbat the two meeting of the two Sub-Collllllittees during 1964 will toke plnce 

outside of the Headquarters. I do not believe tbat this is a very difficult 

problem because Id~ not visualize tbat it will be possi~le -- it my be, but I 

do not believe so, as tar As I am concerned•- that the report which may be 

submitted by the Secretary..Qeneral will itself decide this issue. I believe tbat 

if we can take a decision during this meeting on this particular issue, it will 

help a great deal when ve take other items on our agenda. 



!be CBAIRNA!i: The Chair ia therefore on the sugestion mde by tbe 

representative ot tbe United Arab Republic, opening tbe debate on the question 

tlvlt the Comittee ·shoi1ld deci4e nov vbere the two Sub-C011111ittees should meet or, 

perhaps it is better to say, vhere ~ two Sub-Coai.tteea •bould not meet next 

year, tbat is, at l~uarters in 1964. I tried to postpone this issue because, 

as I bave said, vben ve receive the report ot the Secretary-General it may be a 

factual consequence ot the report that tbe tvo Sub-Caam:lttees will have to meet 

outside of the Bead.quarters. 

I am now opening the debate on the issue to decide where tbe tvo Sub-Committees 

• should meet in 1964, that is to say, not at tbe Headquarters. I now invite any 

representative who wishes to speak on this issue to make a st•tement. 

Mr. PEDORENKO (Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 
from Russian): I have listened very carefully to the representative of the United 

Arab Republic, and I have the impression that he is not talking about a debate. 

Be is simply making a proposal and it would appeisr that this proposal bas not met 

with any opposition. Therefore we should not be speaking of a debate but should be 
ascertain.tng whether there are any objections and it there are none, this should 

become the decision of the CODIDittee. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Chair is nov inviting the Coamittee to state whether 
it agrees tbat the two Sub-COD1Dittees should meet next year outside ot the 

Headquarters. It I do not bear any obJection, I would consider this as an agreement 

reached by the COIIIDittee. 
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Mr. PI.lMPTON (United St1.1tes or .America): Mr. Chairman, I must 

confess that I was imp~ by your own statements that it seemed so~het 

more appropriate to deal with next year's meetings a little later wh~n we 

bad more information ag to ~xactly what the situation will be in 1964. 

I note in passing that our agenda item i~ "Organization of the ~ork of the 

Committee in 1963". Although I think it may very well turn out to be ~ntirely 

inappropriate for U5 to have our meetings at Headquarter~ during 1964, I do 

not think we really know quite enough about the fact3 to come tc e decision 

at this tiJlle. As I say, Mr. Chairman, I was impreesed with what I gethered 

to be your feeling that it was perhaps a little premature to decide the 

matter now. 

It is perfectly obVious that the fact of the reconstruction of 

ieadquarters will play a very large part in the decision, when we finally 

come to one, as to our meetings next year. But I did feel thet the position 

that you yourself took, Mr. Chairman, seemed a 8omewhat preferabl~ one: to 

postpone a final decision as to our being away from Headquarters until we 

know a little bit more about it, presumably at the meetings of the Corr.mitt.ee 

t"' be held this summ'!r. 

The CHAIRM.\N: I see that no >ther representative wishes to speak 

now on this subj~ct. Vay I therefore ask the representative of the 

Unit-.d Arab Republic whether he could not go along with what I sai• before. · 

The gene~al atmosphere today seems to be a more co-operative one than at 

our last ~eeting, and if we do not get a consensus of the Committee now, 

how can we reach an agreement1 I am afraid that this suggestion may start 

a controversial debate,but I feel that such a debate could be completely 

avoided if we await the report of the Secretary-General, from which f~cts may 

emerge to the effect that it is technically not possible to have meetings 

of the Sub-Con:mittees next year at Headquarters. 

Therefore, with the permission of the Committee, I would first of all 

obtain the consensu~, the de~ision of the Committee as to the meetings of 

the Sub-Committeeo this year. rtrhaps the representative of the United 

Arab Republic will not press for a O"!cision now. It would seem p1·eferable 

to avait the report of the Secretary-Ge~eral. We could then see much 

clearer what the possibilities are and penaps the report will indicate tbat 

the meetings of the S~b-r,ommitteeR next year qt Headquarters are impossible. 
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(The ChAirtr.an) 

Iu this way we would avoid perhaps a lengtey debate, because it seems t hct 

it is r.ot possibl~ now for an agreement to be reaehen between the two rr,ajcr 

Powers on thi!I issue. Therefore, I woulf\ ask the reprer.entative of the 

United Arab Republic not to press for a decisicn at this time ~nd ewai~ the 

report of the Secretary-Ge~eral at th~ e~~ or the sun:ner. 

Mr. F.J'JiMY (United Arab Republic): When I made my proposAl, or 

::;ug~P.~ti on, I did r.ct visti'llize thq.t it would invite a i.ebate bet~en th~ 

Cbe.ir~aa and the representative of the United Arab Republie. What I he.d 

in mind was to try to settle this issue and take up the more serious business 

•eforP. the Col:mi.ttee. Certainly if there is en objection t~ the sugGestion 

which I made, I will net press for it. As you ~aJ recall, Mr. Chairman, 

I did not ~akP. a formal proposal. I P.m willing, in a spirit of co-cperetion, 

to go along with the wishes of t:1e Corr.mitte~. 

:-ir. FEIC:RE.NY.O ( union of Soviet Sociali!t Republic~) ( inter-,.Jretation 

from Russian): ~•ir. Cnairman, I am oblig~d once ag~in to draw your attention 

to the fact that the Sovi"t Government is giving its consent to the bolting 

cf t :r_e s~ r-.:; ic:L"l o f tr.e legF:l 3t;b•C::r:rr.ittee in ! \~'W Ycrk es n n:ntter c f' En 

exc~pticn, ~~ tt~ understa~~! ng that thi 3 will net cc~~titcte ~ rrece<lent for 

the future. I would ask yo11, .Vx. Cr.air1mn, tC' frrr.n.1lt1t :J t-he deci~icn C'f the 

CC1rr.1ti ttee in su~h a fashior. as to take this circumst,:mce into account. 

The CnAIRi'Wl: As I said before, in reply to th~ representativ~ 

of the USSR, 1..he records will show that this consent of the Uf:BR cor.E=titute8 

a matter of au exception and does not constitute a prec~d~nt for the 

future. I am inquiring now as to whether the representative of the VSSR 

is satisfi~d that the Chairnan has drawn the attention of the Comrtittee 

to the fact that the reservation of the delecl\tion of th~ Soviet Union 

will ~e made clear in the recor1 of this meetinc. 
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Mr.~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ( interpretation 

tran Russian): Let me rep911i tbat the Soviet delegation Will be satisfied w1 th 

a decision of tbe CCllllittee stating claarl, that ve agree to tbe holding of the 

session of _the Legal S\Jb.Oc:aDittee i!l Rew York as a •tter ot exception. We 

should like to hear this stated clearly and unequivocally. 

The CBAIRMAR: In order to satisfy the representati ,,e of the USSR, 

the Rapporteur could be inVited to include 1n his report the tact that the 

cODSent ot the tESR to bave the Legal Sub-comnittee meetings in 1963 in New Ycrk 

is a Dlltter of an exception and does not constitute a precedent. This reservation 

would be iDcl.uded in the report of this session which the Rapporteur will bave to 

draw up. 'l'heretore, in addition to the record of today's meeting, the forml 

reserTation made by the representative cf the Soviet Union will also appear in the 

report ot the Coaittee, in a document to be presented to the next session of the 
General Assembly. 

Mr. FEDORfflKO (Union of' Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): We may be speaking in different languages, but we must cane to 

an agreement and arrive at a single opinion. What ve have in mind is not a 

reservation, not the records, not a statement by the Rapporteur but a decision 

by the Camnittee taking our position into AcCOUDt. We should also like to know 

whether there is any objection to a decision of the Connittee·that would st~te 
clearly tbat this involves the adoption of a decision as a matter ot exception. 
Is there any objection 012 the part of any member of the COlllllittee to tbist If' 
there are no objections, then it may be taken tbat the decision is accepted. 
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Mr. PLIMPTON (United States of America): We are so close to 

agreement here that I do not want to enter into· any real ar{;,'W'Dent or di RC"RRi r .1~. 

I would assume that the consensuses of this Co1wa.l.ttee are cunscu:::uses; one is 

not merely an exception as applied to any other. I regard the Committee as 

being perfectly free to decide next year that its sub-committee meetings may be 

in various different places. I have no objection to the Soviet Union's 

statement that it regards the holding of the lecal Sub-Committee in New York as, 

in its view, an exception. I suppose that I could say that the United States 

regards the holding of the Scientific Sub-Co1nmitte~ in Geneva as an exceptj o:,; 

we do not say tbat,because we think that i n each case it is up to the Commi~tee 

itself to decide where its sub-committees' meetings are going to be held. We 

are so close to an agreement on t bis matter, which bas taken so lonB to iiscuss, 

that I hope very much we can dispose of it quic:-J.y and along the lines ~bat I 

have mentioned. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Chair would add to what has just been said by the 

representative of the United States that already at our last meeting, on tb~ 

suggestion made by the representative of Mexico, and then repeated PJ the Chair, 

that this Committee is different from any other committee in Po far as we have 

only two major Powers who have actually reached ~uter space; althou6h all the 

other members can actively co-operate and contribute to the work, nevertheless, 

any progress is based on agreement between the two major Powers. The two major 

Powers for their part have offered all the improvements and research results for 

the benefit of all mankind. This is therefore the general rattern of work 

of this Committee. 

Having said this, I think it is very clear that any decision as to the 

future meeting of the two Sub-Committees depends on agreement between the two 

major Powers. This is the basis we have used since our existence. It bad 

worked well last year. Last year we were in & very co-operative mood. I think 

we should try to reach agreement also on this issue in our Committee today. And 

I think I have explained that the represent&tive of the USSR can be assured 

that he will be consulted and bis opinion will be a decisive factor in the future 

discussions and the future decisions with respect to where the two Sub-Committees 

will have to meet. Therefore, I request him to let me know whether my explanation 

satisfies his intentions. 
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Mr. JIDCIIP!e (GdCD of Soviet Socialist Republico) (interpretation 

tr011 Russicm): Mr. Cbainlln, we are g:rateM to you tor your aoocJvill and 

co-operation in seeking a solution to this question. However, I sbc~ld like to 

invite your attentio~ to the fact that we are being put very much on our guard 

by the behaviour of sane representatives here, including your remarks~. Chairman, 

concerning the proposal made by the representative of the United Arab Republ i c to 

the effect that the meeticgs of the Sub-Comnittees next year should not be hrid in 

New York; that also applied t o wbat was said by the representative of the United 

States, who unequivocally st.ated that he does not agre~ to the adoption of a 

formulation concerning the holding of the sessions of the Legal Sub-Cormnittee i n 

New Y~rk by way of an exception. 

From what has been said it is apparent that the representative of the United 

States is not $bowing any desire to reach a mutually acceptable decision on the 

substance of the matter and in standing by his earlier position. 

From the foregoing it mey be seen once again that the representative of the 

United States is not concerned with the maintenance of an atmosphere of 

co-operation in the Committee end is placing the interests of his delegation above 

the interests of the Committee's work. This is all the more regrettable in that 

the representative of the United States shovs no understanding of the position 

which we have just stated and that that position is not being duly evaluated by 

the representative of the United States. 
If the representative of the United States is not prepared to take a decision 

now -- a decision to which we have referred -- and requires further instructions 

from his Government, then we believe that such an opportunity should be given to 

the representative of the United States so that we might come to a final decision 

on this present question. 

The CB.AIRMAN: I am inquiring of the representative of the United States 

whether he would like to get instructions on this matter or whether his 

intervention before is to be considered a final onef I call on the representative 

of the United Kingdom. 
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~!..!_CA;-1Pm:T:!_: ('lbi +~rl. 1-:: ngdoro): I hardly venture to trespass in this 

very t"'l.clried. '3.tmospbere to whi r"!h, Mr. Chninnrm, you have drawn our attention, 

but it d0es seem to 1:iy delegation that we have virtU8lly reached a.;reement on 

where the Sub-Conl!littees will meet this year, Sc far as next year is ccncerned, 

I ~ust say tb~t the representative of t~e Soviet Union talked about instructions . 

I 9r.1 afraid that we, for our part, h~ve no i~structions re~arcting the place of 

:::ie~tint:; next yea.r, I arn perfectly sure tb&t my Government woul:i go along vith 

t:,e decision o: the Committee at the time. But as far as this year is concerned, 

we vould '.1-,ave tho·1gbt th3.t vte i1ave virtually ::..-eacbed ac;reement r,ow, namely, that 

this year tb~ Scie:1tific Sub--C0:::.1i ttee shall r:ieet in Ge.ieva and that the Legal 

Sub-C•T'll!ui ttee ~h~:. meet in ~P.w Yor~t, ~-..d that this decision -- if the Committee 

does tak'= tbis ie~ision -- does not cor.sti tute a p recedent. I would have hoped, 

I r!lust say, tbin we could reach ap·eem~nt on t h:i.::; basis. 

Mr. '3'SMBLAY (Canacla.): General Asse11:1:,J:,r rE"solution 1851 on the patter,·, 

of conf0rences establishes the principle that t:iese conferences should be as 

much as poss ::.ble held a.t Hea.dr:-.!.·.ia.rters. If I U.."lde:::·stand the proposal made by the 

rep!'esenta.tive a f -the Soviet Union, h~ wishes t o establish just the contrary 

principle: th~t we should accept Ge:ieva as the no:i.-ine.l venue for the Sul--Cornroi ttees' 

mt=:etin6s. I llrn just wonC1.erin: wh ,~ther there i s much wisdom in being so 

inflexible and ric:id about t l1is. I suppose that wo. c·:uld conceive a case where 

perhaps tb~ S·.wiet Uni an 0 n~ day -would want to Lwi te a Sub-Cammi ttee to meet in 

l-ioscow. We may fores ee the possibility that in ~on!1exi •,:m with the Sounding Ranoe 

in India thP. prop-:sal might be made tha.t th':'! T~cbnical Sub-Committee meet in 

N~w Delhi. I just :n-~ntian these as possibili tics, but they point out to the 

f act that if we adopt an infle:dble rule, J:arti ,~'...lla.:d:• a.t this stage, we may find 

ours~lv~s in ~ ratl1er di ff' ..i..cul t si tua.tion at. a given moment. I think that it 

wGuld be much better tci leave that point ope!l rii;ht now for the salrn of reachin;:; 

the a ::reeme!'.lt whicb h~s been rather difficult t::i rea.~il on the venue for tbis 

year, 
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Mr. PEDCREDD (Union- ot SoV'iet Soc-ielist Republics) - (inte~ation 

from Russian): We are grateful to the representative of. Canada for his attempt 

at clsrification, but I think that in connexion with his interpretation we must 

give our own clarification. 
First of all, it is surprising tbat the representative of Canada should see 

a lack ot flexibility in the position ot the SoV'iet delegation. It would appear 

either tbat the Cenadian representative is himself in error or that be is trying 

to mislead someone else. The USSR delegation bas just demonstrated the flexibility 

of its position. After vbat it bas said here, our delegation can hardly be 

reproached for shoving a lack of flexibility and the Canadian representative's 

remark is obviously not true. That is our first point. 

Secondly, we are talking about the adoption ot a decision in which it should 

be noted that the convening of the session of the Legal Sub-Committee in New York 

this year is an exception and cannot constitute a precedent for the future. That 

is entirely reasonable and in line with past experience. We ask that this proposal 

should be given due attention. 

Mr. PLIMPTON (United States of America): I would like, it I may, to 

ask the representative of the Soviet Union to say whether I have understood him 

correctly. If I understood his formulation correctly, it is to the effect that 

the decision -- I hope it is a decision -- of the Camnittee to hold the meetings 

of the Technical and Scientific Sub-Conmittee inGeneva this year and the meetings 

of the Legal Sub-Conmi ttee in New York is in no way to be regarded as a precedent 

for any future decisions, since he has particular reservations with regard to the 

meetings of the Legal Sub-Committee being held in New York. It my understanding is 

correct, and if that is the position, I am of course entirely willing to agree 

with it and to go along with it with pleasure. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Chair would suggest that after this discussion on 

the question of precedents, that after the Comnittee bas agreed to the 

suggestion that the Technical and Scientific Sub-Committee Ehould meet in 

Geneva and the Legal Sub-Committee here in New York, tbere should be a sentence 

added that it is also made clear in the report of this CODIDittee on 

this session to the General Assembly that this agreement that one of the 
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Sub-C011111ittees should meet in Geneva and the other in Nev York, is mde without 

constituting any precedent tor the tuture. 

Mr. FEDCRERJCO (tJD1on ot Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

t"rom Russian}: It seems to me tbat the question, instead ot being simpl.itied, 

is being made· more complicated, and tbat this is being done deliberately. For 

tbe state of complete clarity, ve consider it necessary to repeat our proposal: 

"The Soviet GovermDent despite the practical 1.Dconvenience to itself, 

will not object to a regular session ot the Legal Sub•C011111ittee being held, 

as an exception, not 1n Geneva but in Nev York." 

"The Soviet Government agrees on condition, ot course, tbat the 

convening of the Legal Sub-Conmittee in Nev York, as an exception, this year 

will not constitute a precedent tor the future." 

The CBAIRMAN: If ve can •~ply this formula which baa been read 

out by the Soviet representative, to the effect that the holding of the meetings 

c ... the Legal Sub-comnittee in Nev York is considered as an exc.eption and does not 

constitute a precedent for the future, if we can use this phrase in a general form 

to apply to both Sub-COlllllli.ttees, then I think the solution of this issue is made 

very clear, that it is an exception for the Legal Sub-COIIIDittee and it is not a 

precedent for the future, and the same applies with regard to the Technical and 

Scientific Sub-Committee. Then, both views would be combined in a general formula, 

Mr. LEWAIDOWSKI (Poland): · I was reluctant to take part in this 
debate, tor I recall that at our last meeting we bad a rather lengthy debate 

trying to formulate our opinions and to come to some agreeable solution. 

I recall that the representative of India, ... upported by the representative ot 
MeXico, proposed that the interested delegations and the Chairman should get 
together to work out some kind of agreement. I think that we can all note with 

satisfaction that that period vas not completely wasted and tbat ve came to 

same sort of meeting of minds so tar as the place of the meeti.Dgs this year of 

the two Sub~ommittees is concerned. Nov we have got into difficulties in 
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regard to the final formulation of that ag1eement or that consensus. Since ve 

have had a very worthwhile discussion on the question you yourself, Mr. Chairman, 

brought up with regard to the meetings in 1964, and we have heard some amendments 

to the formulation you proposed. The exchanges of views lead me to make a 

proposal t.hat the CoDID.ttee might agree to postpone a final decision and to 

convene anot.bttr meeting, possibly tomorrow, in order to give the delegations 

which participated in the discussion with regard to the formulation of the 

final decision to get together and, with your co-operation, to arrive at a 

final formulation which can be approved by the Committee, in the way we did 

last year. I think this would save us not only time, but also a lot of 

misunderstanding. I appreciate that some delegations might want to consult 

either their Governments or themselves so far as the formulation is concerned, 

and I think that the delay, far :f'rom being unnecessary, might produce, either 

tomorrow or the day after tomorrow, the :final formulation o:f' an agreement. 
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The CHAIRMAN: Since no me1tber wishes to comment on the suggestion 

that has just been made by the representative of Poland, I should like to 

sum up the situation. 

Mr. LEWANDOWSKI (Poland): I have full respect for the Chairman's 

ability to summarize the consensus of views round this table, but I would like 

to suggest that we work cut the final forn,ulation of our consensus during the 

interval bet~een this meeting and the next meeting, which the Chairman might 

set for tcmorrow or the next day. In this way we could avoid having a 

discussion on what the Chairman wculd now put into the record as a suu.mary of 

today's meeting. I propose that we adjourn this meeting now and meet again 

at a convenient time. In the meantime, I think the Committee would be grateful 

to the Chairman as well as to the delegations concerned if they wculd work out a 

final formula of the consensus which we heard round this table today with 

respect to the meetings of the Sub-Ccn:mittees this year as well as the 

formulation proposed by the Chairman ~t the beginning of this meeting for the 

meetings of the Sub-Cctr.mittees in 1964. 

The CHAIRMAN: After summing up the development this afternoon my 

conclusion would have been exactly the same as the proposal made hy the 

representative of Poland. The Chair feels that the situation should be further 

considered at our next meeting on Wednesday at 10.30 a.m. 

Mr. COOK (Australia): I can appreciate the merits in the proposal 

of the representative of Poland that we should adjourn for a couple of days 

to see whether we can work out so~e final wording. But we do seem io be so 

close on this matter that it seems a pity to break up again. Is it possible to 

ask whether everybody would not be agreeable to a formula which seems to take 

account of everyone's views, namely that the Committee agrees, as an exception 

and vithout precedent for the future, that the Legal Sub-Committee should meet 

in New York and th4t the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee should meet in 

Genevaf Does that not solve everyone's problems, 
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Mr. LEWANDCMSKI (Poland): I do not want to start a debate, but I 

am af'raid that the formula given by the representative of Australia might 

start a debate. Therefore, I would again urge the Chairman to ascertain whether 

the Ccmmi ttee is agreeable to adjourning the meeting until Wednesday morning, 

when this matter can be finally decided. I am sure that if the proposal made 

by the representativ~s of India and Mexico the last time had nut been accepted 

we would have had endless debate at that time. Although it postponed the 

final decision for a few days, that proposal was a very wise one. In the same 

spirit, I propose that we adjourn the ~eeti ng now. I do not prejudge whether 

one or another formula might be acceptable. We have had sufficient debate on 

this already, and I would i mplore the Chairman to ask the Ccmmittee whether 

there is any objection to my proposal to adjourn the meeting unti l Wednesday 

morning. 

Mr. COOK (Australia): Perhaps we could suspend the meeting for 

thirty minutes or for forty-five mjnutes. It is still quite early in the 

afternoon. 

The CHAIRMAN: Does the ~epresentative of Poland agree to a suspe · ion 

of forty-five minut2s? 

Mr. LEWANDOWSKI (Poland): With 11 due respect to the optimise of 

the representative of Australia, and I certainly envy his optimism, may I 

state that I have yet to recall any problem of t his nature being solved in 

fort y-five minutes. We have been discussing this problem for over one hour 

already, and I do not see any harm or difficulty in adjourniIJg now and meeting 

again on Wednesday morning. I would ask the representative of Australia to be 

so kind as to withdraw hi 3 suggestion, and if there is no other objection we 

could adjourn now and have a really good meeting on Wednesday morning of fifteen 

minut es. 

Mr. ~00~ (Australia): In a spirit of compromise I wuuld be very 

happy to agree that t be time of the suspension should be reduced to thirty 

minutes. 
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Mr. 'l'BAcm.3 (United States of America) : Mr. CbairmBn, we gained the 

impression from your opening remarks that if either Sub-CCBDi.ttee is to meet this 

year in Geneva, it will require a prompt decision by this Committee in order that 

the facilities for such a meeting to be held in Geneva may be reserved for the 

use of that Sub-Committee. With this in mind, and because my delegation, tor 

one•- and I suspect that we are not alone in this predicament•· leeks 

instructions from our Government with regard to the question of fixing in any way 

the location of Sub-Committee meetings in the calendar year 1964, Ambassador 

Plimpton has absented himself from the room to seek such instruction as we can 

obtain on this point. I would therefore urge that we not delay the reaching of 

a decision with regard to Sub-Committee meetings in 1963 any later than today, 
and I would urge other members to agree to a suspension of the present meeting. 

So far as our own situation is concerned, we would be quite content with fifteen 

minutes. However, I would urge that we not adjourn to another day. I note that 

at the end of our last meeting, which was on 28 February some twelve days ago, 

it was understood that our next meeting was to be convened during the subsequent 

week at the latest. We were unable, for various reasons, to meet that target 

and we have in fact allowed twelve days to go by with what I am sure all of us 

consider to be an issue of no great importance. I therefore support the suggestion 

that we suspend our meeting for a short period this afternoon. 

Mr. LEWANDOWSKI (Poland): In view ot what was said just now by one of 

the delegations most actively interested in this problem, I am willing to withdraw 

my motion and go ahead with the proposal to suspend the meeting for, I would 

suggest from experience, forty-five minutes. 

However, Mr. Chairman, I must make the Committee aware of the fact that, 

should we not produce any final results after this forty-five-minute suspension, 

I will ask you to give me the floor as the first speaker, to return to my original 

motion. 

The CHAIRMAN: It seems that the Comnittee agrees to suspend the meeting 

now for forty-five minutes. We shall therefore resume at 5.05 p.m. 
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Tbe meeting vas suspended at 4.20 p.m. and resumed at 5.10 p.m. 

!t:_ FABMY (United Arab Republic): I am happy to report to the Camnit.tee 

that it was possible during the recess to agree on the following formula: 

"The United Nations ~ommittee on the Peaceful Uses of Cuter Space 

"l. Decided that the Legal Sub-Committee will meet at United Nations 

HeaQquarters during the period previously agreed upon and that the Scientific 

and Technical Si..:b-Committee will meet in G~neva during the pcriorl prev:f.om~ly 

agreed upon; 

"2. Havir:.g in mind General Assembly resolution 1851 (XVII), decided 

that its Sub-Committees will meet during 1964 outside United Nations 

Headquarters". 

I hope that that formula will meet all the points of view which have been 

expressed here, and I sincerely thank all the delegations ~hich have made it 

possible to arrive at this agreement. 

Mr. FEDORENKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from 

Russian): I request that I be given the floor after a decision is reached on the 

proposal of the representative of the United Arab Republic. 

The CHAIRMAN: If there is no objection, I shall take it that the Committee 

agrees to the formula just read out by the representative of the United Arab 

Republic. 

It was so decided. 

Mr. FEDORENKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics): Mr. Chairman, n:.ay 

I request you to include in the report the folluwing statement of the Soviet 

delegation: 

"The USSR delegation stated that it did not object to the convocation of 

the Legal Sub-Committee in New York in 1963 as an exception and that this 

should not constitute a precedent for the future." 

The CHAIRMAN: That statement will be included in the report by the 

Rapporteur. 
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The Committee will now continue the discussion of item 1 of the agenda, 

and I call on the representative of the United Arab Republic to make the statement 

which he had been prepared to make at previous meetings. 

Mr. FAHMY (United Arab Republic): During previous meetincs of the 

Committee, my delegation advisedly refrained from taking part in the debate 

on the various'points which the Chairman and other delegations raised concerning 

the programme of work of the .Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space 

and its two subsidiary bodies during 1963. That, however, does not mean that 

we hav~ serious objections to what the Chairman has proposed; we are in general 

agreement with his proposal. 

Having said that, I feel it my duty as the representative of a developing 

country to draw the attention of members of the Committee to a question the 

importance of which is, in our opinion, at least equal to that of the various 

items referred to the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee. 

Members of the Committee may recall that in part B of resolution 1721 (XVI), 

which was adopted unanimously by the General Assembly, the Assemoly expressed 

its belief that: 

"the United Nations should provide a focal point for international 

co-operation in the peaceful exploration and use of outer space". 

In resolution 1802 (XVII), which was again adopted unanimously, the Assembly 

touched upon various activities aimed at furnishing technical facilities and 

know-how in this new field of outer space. In this connexion, it is relevant 

to quote paragraph 4 of part II of resolution 1802 (XVII), which stipulates that: 

"the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space considers that the 

creation and use of sounding rocket launching facilities under United 

Nations sponsorship would contribute to the achievement of the objectives 

of resolution 1721 (XVI) by furthering" 

and I emphasize these words --

"international collaboration in space research and the advancement of 

human knowledge, and by providing opportunity for valuable practical 

training for interested users". 
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Furthermore, it will be noted that resolution 18.02 (XVII), in its various 

parts, invited the United Nations agencies concerned \J i t i"} the granting of 

technical and financial assiston~e to encourage various activitieE with a vie~ 

te providing more sci~ntific knowledge and training fa~ilities in the various 

areas related to thif:i new fi el •~ of outer space. In addition, memters of t he 

Con:mittee may recall that at t i1e Conference on the Applic3tion of 3cience and 

Technology for the B·-nefi t of LE: ~s Devel.oped Areas problems cf outer space 

occupied a promL::ent place on the agenda, and many papers were presented for the 

study and con;3ideration ef ~:1e scientists o.ttcr!ding that Conference. 

I have tried to outline as criefly a s posEible the various provish,ns of 

tne GE::neral J~sse:rr.'t. ly resoh1tions, o.s ·N ell as certain activities which are already 

t :1king ,tlluce under the auspices of t he United Nations and its agencies in tr.i s 

n,~·.,· f iel.u. I hope that by now it i s clear that my pt.:rp0se. i s t c aE:mcnstrate 

botn t ne i wi:;ortance of the rapid developcents in outer space and tt.e rol.e of the 

international organizations concerned. It is, I hope, by now abundan~ly clea r 

t hat, as t :ne advanced countries have sp1;;cial interests in outer spc.ce, the 

de·1elo9ing countries have every reason to be concerned and. to seek further 

kno"WledgE: and assistance in t his new f ielu. 

It is true that in this Ccwnittee we h& ve stLl rted in t he rigi,t ciirectioo by 

welcoming the kind of progralI.lne prcposeu by India, a progreJL1I.e which we in the 

United 1-;.rab R-public wholeheartedly support. S:milarly, we are loc..,king forward 

to seeing the San Mc.rec project p1Jt into operation, and as many countries as 

possible benefitting from it. All these projects or prograII".rees are of a 

multilateral character and at the proper time would be sponsored by the United 

Nations,in pursuance of the resolutions adopted ty the General Asserr:bly. 

This, however, Qoes not in our opinion cover sll phases of activity in 

outer space, and we believe that the entire question of technical assistance to 

the developing areas -- and I underline the wor<is "developing areas" -- shoW:d be 

examined in its various aspects with the sole purpose of promoting international 

co-operation, furthering the exchange of information and providing facilities 

to the developing countries. 
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Therefore, we feel that the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee should 
. 

examine the problem of rendering technical assistance and know-how to the 

developing countries with a view to reaching a comprehensive policy to 

be followed by the United Nations and the agencies concerned. I hardly need 

emphasize the importance of this endeavour -- and especially to countries like 

ours. I have no doubt that the most advanced countries share with us our belief . 
in the importance of this problem. 

What is expected from the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee is a 

report outlining the fields where technical assistance could be rendered to the 

developing countries on the peaceful uses of outer space. In cheesing those 

fields, the Scientific and Technical Sub-~ommittee will, we take it, have in mind 

the varied levels of progress achieved by the different Member States. This is 

a very important point because it will enable us to decide on the priorities 

of the areas of assistance needed in the immediate future. 

Moreover, the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee should be advised to 

report in detail on the types of assistance available and on the present 

capabilities of the international organizations within and outside the United 

Nations family. 
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So far as the type i s concerned, i t will be of interest if emphasis a t 

this early stage will be on t he training of nationals of the develcping 

countries. This does not mean, however, that expert advice or assistance in 

the form of e~uipment should be tarred if the request j ustifies it. 

We realize that to have this task done properly a study is necessary to 

determine the needs of the developing countries, t heir capabilities and the 

various possibilities of carrying out at this early stage a humtle programme for 

technical assistance. 

As a starting point the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee should 

base itsel:f' primarily on the existing facilities at the disposal of the 

organizations concerned. It is true t nat t hese existing facilities a.re not 

large enough t c enable us to meet all the needs of the developing coun Lries. 

Hr:wever, these facilities may be sapplemented by s cme voluntary offers which 

we expect to come fr~~ t hose cuuntries which have advanced tremendously in this 

field. 

In addi ti ::m , we expect the Scientific and Teclmical Sub-Ccmmi ttee in 

developing these programmes t o exert every effort to achi~ve maximun co-crdination 

between the various agencies and thus avoid from the very beginning undesirable 

overlapping and unnecessary duplication. 

The Scient ific and Technical Sub-Committee may study and report on the best 

procedure to disseminate information or. the importance of the peaceful uses of 

outer space, in order to creat e in t he developing countri es adequate awareness 

of the vit al importance and the tremendous possibilities which may result from the 

exploration of outer space. 

We believe that without disseminating enough information on outer space as a 

new sphere of activity, no programme, however perfect it may be, can have the 

most desirable effect. 

Dissemination may include: information on the nature and importance of 

outer space research, exploration and use, and on the role which the developing 

countries could usefully play in international co-o~erative programmes in thl s 
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field. In addition to that, it may explain in simple terms what assistance and 

facilities the United Nations and its affiliated organizaticns could render, and 

hew the developing countries cculd promote their national activities in this fielu. , 

As we firmly believe that any real progress in rEndering assistance in such 

a new field cculd ne t be achieved without the co-operation of all those concerned, 

we urge all Memcer States _, especially the two big Powers, the speciali:.::ed agencies, 

and ncn-governmental c,rse.nize.ti ans t0 co-oper3te ic furnishi ng the Scientifie and 

Technir.al Sub-Ccn:mittee with the necessary i!lformati on needed for a speedy 

discussion. 

As ycu have seen, the idea is ncn-cvn~roversial, harmless, b~t ~eneficial 

oeneficia l tc t he developing countries, and w£ believe, in the l ong r un, 

advanta,seous t o L ie advance(;_ c ountries t00 . 

':" ur in .,ere3 t :i s, t i1ere:fore, tw0:f-:-ild, and if real pr :1gres~ cculd be mede alc!:6 

t!1e lines w:1ic1: we have s uggested, internat ional cc -ope::.·ati0n in cut e :..· space 

~ -::- .,.ld prccee11 or: s clid. grc-· .. mds. 

In c0nclud.ing, I am s ur e t ~:a t t he members of the Ccmni t tee would welc cme an 

nn opp,)n ;ur.i ty t o dl3c:.:ss in 1,he Scientif ic a.nd Technical s -..:t--C .. irJ1,i t t ee the 

pc ints to "7bich I have referred, and it is m:r ass1Jmption t.bat tlle repcrt of t he 

c ,_~ni·~tee "7hici: we wi ll approve later will take int o accot.nt t he views of' my 

'ielegati r::-n. 

r,;r. f Lil~PTCN (United Stat.es of America): My delega ,,ion has listened 

wi th e tt.i:;ntior. an.-1 wi th greet int eres t t o the remarks just made by the 

r epre sent a :~ive of t~~e United Ara'b ~1epublic. I a gree with much t ha t he has said 

and am cC':1:'i d.ent t ha t ·the subject of training will be cne which the Scientific 

and Te~hnical S1..1b-•':: -:-1r.mit tee will uish t o study carefully and att entively when 

it u:eets. Given t he interest of :n:any States in training and in education in 

ar,a~e anr'i space-related fiE?lds, we believe that this Committee ean and should 

:perform a very 1.... seful serv1ce by dcvelc,:ping information on training opportunities 

in th i.s a rea. 

;,:y d~l t:gati cn congra t ulat es the representative of the United Arab Republic 

on his 'Jaluable and stimulating ini t iative along these lines. 
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The CHt,IRMP.N: Is ther-~ any member who wi shes to speak on this issue 

of training racilitiesT 

~- NARENIEA SIID (InJia): I want to say a few wcrus ebout the 

statement made b _y the represeiltati ve of the Uni tecl Arab Republic. We agree thet 

the Scientific and Technical .Sub•Comtnit·tee should give thought t o developing 

programmes for the training of technicians and sc i entist :3 of the developing 

cou,1tric:.. on the p~ace:ful us es cf out,.=:r space. tJc fet::l that the fellowing are the 

develop~: ots in the use oi outer spa~e whose application would have practical 

value i':_,i' the dE::veloping countries irJ toe immediate future: first, better 

communications ; secondly, more accurGte methods of ~avigati0~; and, thirdly, 

better stuci es of weather on a .i;1o·oal ·bas·_:_s and better weather predictions, which 

would nut o:ulJ' be t:;i-;-;!ful for navigatic.,1 but also in spber,::E: such as agrict1U,ure, 

etc. In order that under-developed. countries could take advan"l.;age of the:e new 

developlilentE from tne very begi •. n !Ytg, they should ha\re scientists trained in these 

respects. 

\.ie think that the repre3entative of the United Arab Republic is right in not 

form&Uy mooting !my proposcl that. would be considered as a directive to the 

Scientific and T-:·:.:hni ce.l Sub-C,.)rnm:ittee, for the whole idea is that this time the 

e>..--perts should have a gc at these problems first bct'ore coming te us. No doubt, 

however, the t · ;::i ,::ntifi 2 c:;..--perts wc,uld tElke cognizance cf what hes been stated 

here todai . 

M1·_:. Fi;DCffElij{.£ (Union of S,)Viet Sccialist f-.: .::publir.~) (i-:-.;te~~;i:retativn frcr.·; 

Russian): We ha:e listened carefully to the statement cf the represeritative of the 

United Arab Rf:public. L. the circumstancc:'s of modern sci -~nce and of the enormous 

progre$ :.; that has marked our mcdern epoch, it is quite nat.u:::-al to see the 

aspirati0nr., and yearnL1gs of various countries and peoplea to take part in the 

study cf problems of e-uter spa~~ and the utilization vf outer spsc~ for peaceful 

purposes. 

At cne ui' t.he previous meetings of our CuJJDi ttee we examinE:d ·the_ pro::_:>osal 

and project presented by the re_presentati ve of India. As you 1-Jill r robabl;;c r1.;;call, 

the Suviet delegation support{;d with sat::..sfa-.:: t ion the project. advan~eJ. by the 

representative of India. We consider that the irq·,lement:3.tion of the Indian project 

will contribute to our over-all advance in the study of outer space problems and in 

the utilization of outer space for peaceful purposes . 
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(Mr. Fedorenko1 WSR) -
As for the considerations that were advanced today by the representative 

of the United Arab Republic, I am tempted to make the following statement in 

this regard. 

In the view of the Soviet delegation, the training of specialists in the 

study and use 9f outer space could be a possibility and could actually occur 

on a bilateral basis; in other words, on a basis of mutual agreement between the 

countries concerned. In this connexion we proceed from the premise that at the 

present time questions relating to the study snd use ot outer space involve the 

security of the States concerned, and therefore, es we see it, it is not possible 

to organize the training of specialists in this field on an international basis. 

Mr. COOK (Australia): The Australian delegation, like most others 

who have spoken, welcomes the initiative of the representative of tne United 

Arab Republic. The Australian delegation is in general agreement with the 

concepts underlying the suggestion of the United Arab Republic .that the Scientific 

and Tecbnlcal Sub-Committee should discuss ways and means of improving the 

capability of the developing countries to take pert in outer space endeavours. 

This capability, I think it is important to remember, applies not only to the 

exploration of outer space -- we have already gone some part of the way towards 

helping in that direction, in the sounding-rocket range proposal -- but also to 

another aspect, the peaceful uses of outer space: such things as weather and 

telecommunications, and other matters to which the representative of India 

referred. 
I think also that perhaps it might be well to note that, as I understood it, 

the representative of the United Arab Republic referred not only to training -

though that was I think the major point in bis mind -- but also to the provision 

by other countries of experts who might be able to help developing countries, 

and also perhaps even the supply of equipment. 
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(Mr. Cook, Australia) 

In that connexion I think perhaps another point that might be taken into 

consideration ia the desirability of linking training in some degree with 

existing and available facilities. There ie net very much point i n training 

technicians from developing countries if when they go back home there is no 

equipment f or them to work with. That is a waste of everybody's time and a 

waste of resources and m&npower which would be best avoided. 
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The CRAIFMAN: Does &ny other member wish to take the f'loorT It 

ar,peus th&t there sre no other speskers. 

The Chair would suggest that the minut of' this year's first session be 

transmitted to the Scientific Sub-Committee so th~t the members of the Sub-Committee 

will have the exact ideae which have been proncunced on the question of training 

facilities so that they msy proceed with their study, including also the comments 

made by the r epresentative of the _Soviet Union th~t also a bilateral basis, 

uceer mutual agreement, should be considered as a possibility for the training 

of future ~uter space scientist~. 

If there is no othe:r ccmment, the Chair would suggest, as was done last 

yea~, that the draft report cZ this seasi~n by the Rapporteur be circul~ted 

infor.na.lly within three days. If no member of the Cemmittee indicates any 

objections to the Secretariat, it will be considered as agreed. This formula 

was accepted last year and we were at).'? t~ a void another meeting. Can I therefore 

take it that the Colr.Dlittee agrees to this procedure with regard to the draft 

report? I see no objection. 

It was so decided. 

The C~.JuRMAN: If there is no further comment the Chair would now 

declare the end of this meeting and of the first session in 1963. Since I 

hear no objection, it is so decided and the meeting is adjourned. 

The meeti-e; rose at 5 . 40 p .m. 
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